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August 10, 2003 

Today:  Welcome to Point Grey Inter-Mennonite Fellowship. This morning, our service will be led by 
Veronica Dyck; Evan Kreider will be leading us in song and Ruth Enns will be accompanying on the piano.  
Later we will hear a message from Laura Sportak.   Just a reminder that there is no children’s church in the 
summer months and parents are encouraged to make their own arrangements if minding is required.  Please 
stay with us after the service for a coffee and goodies. 
 
PGIMF News: 
Upcoming speakers 
August 17  Evan Kreider  Following the Rules (Acts 11) 
August 24  Henry Neufeld  Jesus, Pharisees and Rules  
August 31  Evan Kreider  Acts 12: The Great Escape    (17th anniversary of PGIMF) 
September 7  Mark Greenstreet Welcome Student BBQ 
 
PGIMF Picnic in the Park   You are all invited to bring yourselves, your friends, your kids, games, food and 
drink, and join everyone else after the service in continuing the tradition of the Annual Picnic in the Park.  
Today after the service at Maple Grove Park. (SW Marine Dr at Vine).   Maple Grove Park features a kids 
area waterpark as well as the extensive grounds for bocce or dominoes.  Though barbeques are not generally 
available, they are not prohibited, so feel free to bring your own.  Although watermelon and soft drinks are 
usually provided, due to disorganization, individuals will be responsible for their own this year. 

Woza!  (Come! There is something here for you!) 
 

The Wider  Church 
 
MDS   -The MDS British Columbia Unit is investigating wildfires in Kamloops that have destroyed 60 homes 
and forced thousands to evacuate.  Remember to connect with the MDS office in Winnipeg at 866-261-1274  
prior to making service arrangements directly with an MDS project. 
 
Who’s the congregational coordinator? 
Nathan Schneidereit has agreed to take over the messaging functions - all e-mail addressed to the church website, all phone calls, and 
all snail mail in the church mailboxes will be handled by Nathan.   And Rosie Perera has agreed to take over the bulletins while we are 
away - she will receive all e-mail and snail mail from Nathan and put it into the readable form you have become used to over the last 
few years.  There may not be a bulletin on August 25 as she takes a well-deserved break, but rest assured - our church "organ" 
continues its one-note solo while the Coordinator is gone. 
 
Thanks Rosie and Nathan and all the others who stepped forward and offered to take over some part of the job. 
 
Please continue to contact the church in the usual way - an e-mail to the church website at info@pgimf.org or pgimf@pgimf.org will 
always get to Nathan, and voice-mail at (604) 228-8911.  If you have a last-minute item for the bulletin, don't hesitate to contact Rosie 
directly at [her usual e-mail address]. I will return as of September 22nd,  and will again take over all functions of the Congregational 
Coordinator, so if it doesn't fit, please keep it for me until I return. 
 
Much thanks and a blessing to all, 
 
Andre Pekovich, 
Congregational Coordinator, PGIMF 

 


